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CANADIAN TEACHERS FOR SOUTH
AFRICA ENJOYED LONDON SIGHTS.

MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.IMi i OBITUARY.i | \

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

-

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Tweed,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Cheviots,

$10 Suits for Men.
_____________* 8__________________ —4------------------—-----------------

M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,
Worsted, ?

$10 Suits fo Men 

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,

INavy,
$10 Suits for Men.

James G. Stuart, Hopewell Hill.
Hopewell Hill, May 22—The commun

ity this evening heard with deep regret 
of the sudden death of James G. Stuart, 
deputy sheriff, a well-known resident of 
this village. Mr. Stuart was taken ill with 
neuralgia of the heart on Saturday, but 
in a measure recovered from the attack, 
and was thought -to be doing well, when 
-a recurrence this evening caused his 
death in a few hours. Deceased was about 
50 years of age, and had always enjoyed 
exceptionally robust health. He was a 
son of the late John Stuart, of Baltimore, 
Albert county, and been a resident of this | 
place for more than 25 years. He was a — 
very industrious man, and recently 
bought a good property. (He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, ‘Gordon, x>f Bos
ton, and Archie, residing at home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred G* Robinson, of this 
place, and a mother and a large number 
of brothers and sisters. The most of fhe | 
latter are living abroad. One brother, 
Daniel W. Stuart, is police magistrate at 
Riverside, in this county.

Miss Johnston Writes Another Entertaining Letter—Visit to the Royal 
Stables—Service in St. Paul’s—Sunday Pleasantly Spent—Historic 

Hatfield House—They Meet the Archbishop of Canterbury.

In the chapel some of our ibishops ware 
consecrated.

Kensington Museum, and afterward went 
to tea with Miss Hcrvey at the Imperial 
institute. The Hon. Mrs. Joyce, presi- 
denTcif the British Women’s Emigration 
Association, gave us a few words of 
kindly greeting. Lady Knightly, of Taws- 
ley, read a beautiful little poem called 
“God Speed,” written by Miss Brown, 
daughter of the late Bishop of Winches
ter, and presented to the first party of 
Canadian teachers, who spent their last 
day in England at Winchester.

A number of the ladies of the Associa
tion were present to echo the words of 
the little poem. These are busy women, 
you must know. In the five days we had 
been in England, one of them told us 
she had attended 13 committee meetings 
for their work, a large branch of which 
is now at work in South Africa. Miss 
Baden-Powell is very active in this line. 
She asked us to write and tell of our work 
m the camps.

Tuesday afternoon we spent seeing one 
of the greatest of the old homes of Eng
land, Hatfield House. Lady Edward 
Oecil,
front, met us at the station. Her small 
son, George, very blue-eyed and fair, as
sisted his mamma. On the way up to 
the house the four sons of the rector of, 
Hatfield left their games and came with 
us. The Cecil children are very attract
ive, fresh, jolly-looking, and their

beautiful. They

London, May 9—The work of choosing 
our £4 worth of educational supplies was 
made easy by the Educational Supply Co.,
40 High Holborn. 
pared a sample list of what they supposed 
would be most necessary. We struck out 

things and substituted others we 
considered more desirable. Great Stress 
is laid upon bright pictures and .cheerful 
songs, of which we have laid in quite a 
store.

We got the list of our camp equipment 
from the colonial office, to which we have 
added such luxuries as rubber sheets, pil
low slips and table napkins, and any other 
little things we fancied, so if we go un
provided for any emergency it will be our 
own fault.

Saw the Royal Stables.
Saturday we had passes to the Royal 

Mews and to St. Pauls. The king has 
•about 135 horses in the stables here, be
sides his race horses kept in the country.
I hope our camps wiB be as tidy as their 
stables are. There is a straw carpet in 
the stalls, end clean straw scattered over 
that; red sand sprinkled over the bricks; 
tiled walls, with the name of each horse 
painted on the wall above his head. The 
different stables are on four sides of a 
large open square. Each horse is rubbed 
down until he shines like satin. The fa
mous creams for the state carriage are 
not so large as the Windsor Hall pair, I 
should fancy, but they are clearer cream. 
It stands to reason they ought to be 
some better. There were any number of 
stable boys and grooms about. One point
ed out to Us the merits of the resplend
ent state coach. He said “the wheels are 
of solid hoak, ladies, solid hoak gilted 
hover. The paintings on the panels are 
Iby some hold Hitalian master. The 
’orses a red Morocco ’arness with gold 
mountings.” etc.

One interesting place is the riding 
school, where the horses are broken in. 
From a window in the palace the Queen 
■used to watch her small grandchildren 
and greet grandchildren learning to ride. 
(The place is all hung with flags now, and 
there is a small band in attendance to 
get the horses used to the decorations 
and noise of the coronation procession.

We saw Queen Alexandra’s greys. The 
riding horses stand with their noses turn
ed out, and are held by chains from 
either side to accustom them to standing 
tied. We patted their noses, and they 
looked as if they would much have appre
ciated a lump of sugar. _

At St Raul’s.
Prom the Royal Mews a 

splendent scarlet and white b , 
keeper we went to St. Paul’s, just in time 
for the 4 o’clock service. The great 
church was in the shadow of a showery 
afternoon. We sank into our chairs, glad 
of a few moments’ rest. The organ pre
lude came softly and the “amen” of the 
choristers outside. When the choristers 

seated with just enough light for 
them to see fhe music the evensong be
gan. The voices on one side responded 
to those on the other, part answered to 
part, sopranos soared above the rest, won
derfully dear, wonderfully easy.

1 I’m not rare which effect I like better, 
the full harmony of the choir from near 
at hand, or the distant floating of the 
voices up into the dome, as you hear it 
from somewhere near the door.

We Went down into the crypts, one of 
the greatest object lessons of British 
glory. {The very first bust at the foot of 
the stairs is Sir John A. Macdonald, so 
we hove a share of it all. Tablets and 
monuments record fhe lives of men in 
every path of life—soldiers, sailors, 
paper correspondents, musicians, church
men, whose deeds halve all gone to make 
the empire what it is.

We wandered in and out, realizing how 
the details of history escape from 

memories. The old, red-‘haired guide, 
with a lugubrious face to suit his funereal 
ta*, jogged about with us, saying his 
lesson off pat before each slab or bust, 
finishing off each one with a repetition 
of the name to fix it in our minds. At 
each corner of the Wellington funeral car 
he tapped the figure with his key and 
repeated "gun-metal, ladies, gun-metal; 
made from the guns he captured in his 
victories,” and strung off the list of the 
victories more correctly than any embryo 
soldier in the schools.

M. R. & A/s UnrivalleaArchbishop of Canterbury.
In the private rooms we met the Arch

bishop of Canterbury himself. He does 
not look more than 80. His hands are 
all done up in mittens on account of 
rheumatism. He wanted to know what 
we were going to do. We told him we 
were going to try to teach the Boers, lie 
said it was as well to be modest. One 
of the girls told him she was so pleased 
to see him. “You know how to compli
ment on the other side of the water,” he 
said. ‘His wife asked him what was that. 
“Oh, you didn’t hear that; that was for 
me,” he said, and seemed quite pleased.

We went ‘back to Miss Stanley’s for tea 
and saw some very beautiful water colors 
by herself. She is a member of the Lon
don school.board, a cousin of Dean Stan
ley, and is interested in a lot of good 
work. Her special care is Lloyd House, 

home where 20 feeble-minded children 
cared for, and where those who are 

at all promising are trained to become 
servants. There is a special school for 
these children, attended by more than 90 
pupils.

They had pre-

Fancy Mixed Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.some

i

M. R. & A/s Unrivalle
New Gray,}

Mrs. Saol Bonnell. $10 Suits for Men.Mrs. Bonnell, wife of Capt. Saul Bon
ne'll, died at fier residence, North Syd
ney (C. B.) Friday afternoon at 4
o’clock- For some time Mrs. Bonnell had 
been in poor health, but her death was 

Her huflband, who had
M. R. & A/s Unrivallec

not expected, 
been on a trip to New Brunswick in his 
Vessel, arrived home Friday night. Mrs. 
Bonnell was a native of Newfoundland 
and has resided in North Sydney for the 
past eight or nine years.

Fancy Mixed Tweed,
$10 Suits for Men.a

are
the (Jhusband is atwhose . t

Harry McKeen.
Frederictoti, May 25—(Special)—-The 

death occurred' at Keswick Ridge last 
night of Hatry/the nineyear-old son of 
Henry McKccn, now ei Manitoba- He 
was operated on for appendicitis a few 

.-days ago and never rallied from its ef- 
riecte.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

HARD RACKING COUGHS.man-
Smith, Markey & Mont ornery

ADVOCATÏ8,

Temple Bld'g, 185 St. iamee St., Montreal.
Robert C. Smith, K. G,

Geo. B. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner,
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ners and conversation are 
trotted about from room to room telling 
Us of the treasures of the place. Last we 
visited the old house, going back I don’t 
know how far. It is now used as a 
stable. We climbed a narrow winding 
staircase to a tiny room where Queen 
Elizabeth was kept a prisoner for four 
years by Queen Mary. Still further up 
to her bedroom, and then to the top 
of the tower where she used to take her 
exercise. We were pointed out the oak 
tree under which she was sitting when 
■the news was brought to her of Mary’s 
death. They say she stood on a bench 
and waved her hat around her head and 
laughed with joy. Her garden hat is pre
served among other priceless treasures, 
in the drawing room. We also saw the 
famous lion oak mentioned in the Dooms- 
day book.

In a magnificent carved oak case is the 
roll Elizabeth's tutor made to teach her 
history. From Elizabeth it goes back to 
Adam, whose little hut adorns the first 
few lines. One of the youthful Cecils un
dertook to wind it down for us, but it 
got stuck somfevvhere and he had to call 

his pretty aunty to come back and 
it from imminent destruction.

Plge WoBarring accidents, the person who gets 
along with the least amount of dough will 
Bve the longest.' Of^gurse, the right time
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fDeath of an Aged Postmaster.
Augustine F. Comean, who was appoint- 

ed to the . position, of postmaster at 
Comea-nville, dare, on the 12th of Septem- 

ough foer, 1849, died at his home in that place 
5J5Î; on Tuesday last. He was 88 years of age.

Mr. Comea-u has not enjoyed very good

BEBrSBEElMOTIO FOR J, t SMITH,
took dinner with his family. In his posi
tion as postmaster he whs most painstak- _ ,
ing and obliging and was held in high Ad(J$ fo HlS Fleet New OChOOlier 
esteem by all classes. He leaves a widow, j i u ±. pft-A.
81 years of age, to whom he was married Ready TOf Launching at "Oft 

He also leaves three sons | Qreyj||g
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Adamson’s 
Bould be kept 
Fgency. With 
onic the first 
isening of the 
usually is felt

with such fiMEgh: Thej^ou are conscious 
that the soreness is le^hg you, and pres
ently the desire to ht grows less ire- 

uent. All this process is brought about by 
healing properties of the Balsam. It is 

a compound of barks and gums; You can 
test it. 26 cents at any druggists. Get the 
genuine with “F. W. Kinsman & Co. blown 
In the bottle.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.ific
Botani«Cough B 
In the Buse ag 
g coughwthat hi 
effect of wtis neied

Î a thb great specific for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Co.ughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. 00L.LI8 BROWNE (late Am* 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote which be coined the word OHIXIROh 
DYNE. Dr. Browns la the SOOUB INVENT* 
OR, and as the oompoeltioo of CHLORO* 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying élimina 
tton) and since Me formula has never bee; 
published, It la evident that any stateni. 
to the effect that a compound If ldent 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be (

dull 57 years ago. ,
and four daughters.—-Digby Courier.

1
The three-masted schooner being built 

Washington, May 24-Lord Panncefote, | by H. Eldcrkin & Son at Port Greville 
tiro British ambassador, died at 5 o’clock I (N. S ) has been purchased by J. Willard 
this morning. About 2 o’clock lie sudden- J Smith, of this qity. The new schooner 
ly developed a very weakened, heart con
dition and a consultation of his physicians
was called. They were unable to 'rally . „ n]rlo
him and he died peacefully, not having j ing to the delay in the reception of some 
regained consciousness from the sleep he I ;rt)n work the schooner will not take the 
fell into during the night. I water until some day next week. The
g": f ail ÏÏ”Ü. k.T™ 1.™ •: ;• “d*"t
1828. He was a son of the late Robert I finest built craft that has ever been put 
Panncefote, of Preston Court, Gloucester- J together on the Port Greville shores. Stic 
shire, and was educated at Pans, Geneva I . abt)ut 3qq tcms register and is strongly 
and Marlborou^ C^ege. lfe was made bcl copper and galvanized iron
a barrister of the Inner Temple n186. ^ ^ ^ wQrk js gill.

3..—The SSC’SSUS^SiS'i^S -rif, tss

Oro tby Company will this week start its for the colonies; practised at the Hong I wase fitted ou , y
mil grinding Canadian wheat in bond. Kong bar for several years; was attorney] launched w.l! be ready for «*•
The company has just concluded negotia- Jal of Hong Kong in 1866; chief just- The n^ schooner will be omma 
tionà for a large consignment of Canadian fce o{ the Lee’ward Islands in 1874; as- by Capt. Ezra Torsyth, lately of ti c 
grain and expects to buy more. -Most of airfant unlfer secretary of ^tstte for col- schooner RavOia and tor a rong time n 
the Wheat will be transported to Mmnea- on|eg lg74; a^tant under secretary ot J. Willard Smiths employ. This new 
polis over ithe Soo road, and in alt prob- foreign affairs, 1876; permanent un- schooner will be g valuable addition to
ability the flour will be carried east over ^ ^cretary of state, foreign affairs, 1882; the already fine fleet owned by Mr. 
the Soo and Canadian Pacific. It is pro- dcl te for firawing up an act relative to I Smith, 
posed to market the entire product in fiavi tion of Suez Canal, 1885; envoy ex- 
the United Kmgdcm, including the bran *di an<1 minister plenipotentiary 
and shorts. After several weeks of in- United States, 1889; amibaarador
vestigation the Waahbum-Cro*, Com- £ since 1893.
pany has brought plans for grinding Cana- 1 
Jian wheat to a 'basis where it can be* re
garded a good 'bueine.s proposition and 
at the same time be used as an entering 
wedge in bringing Canadian grain to Min
neapolis. This will be the first large ship
ment of Canadian wheat that has been 
ground in Minneapolis since the milling 
industry here began to 'take on such mag
nificent proportions.

John Washburn, of the Washburn- 
Cro.-by Coni])àny, and president of tlie 
ciliamiber of ccmmerce, siys: “Canadian 
wheat is a problem which this grain mar
ket must face at once. Canadian exports 
of -wheat are growing rapidly. Under 
mal crop conditions they will greatly in
crease in the next few years. Anything 
which turns that grain in the direction 
of this market is a step in the solution 
ef the problem. We need reciprocity with 
Canada. Giinding Canadian wheat in 
bond is progress in that direction.

Lord Peuncefote. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept », 1895, «ays:

••If i were aaked which tingle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CIM- 
RjODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
targe number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation."

is a beauty. She was to have been sent 
from the ways on Saturday last but ow-GRINDING CANADIAN 

WHEAT IN THE STATES
upon
rescue

Historic Hatfield House
Hatfield House proper was built in 1611. 

and is a huge place. It is surrounded by 
miles of green fields and trees, where deer 
and other game live undisturbed. We got 
down on our knees and picked real Eng
lish violets and primroses; those dear, 
pale primroses that never grow out of 
doors for us. The violets were dearer still 
(because just like those at home.

A whole book would be required to 
tell of the treasures within the house. 
Qf pictures there are no end, and inter
esting relics of aÜ descriptions. We visit
ed the room where Wellington slept, also 
one 
saw a
tout probably we were more interested still 
in the bedroom of the Marquis of Salis
bury himself. There were several tables 
covered with delicate instruments for 
carrying on researches in physios, the way 
in iwhioh the leader of the House of 
(Lords delights to spend Ihis week-end 
When at home. Off in one corner, almost 
hidden from sight, was the simple iron 
bed in which this great man sleeps. In 
the dressing room was his unique bath. 
He dislikes to lie down in a tub, so he 
had a standing bath (built. There is a 
little stair leading down six or seven steps 
into a marble well. The taps are at the 
■top, just below the level of the floor.

We had tea in the marble hall, under 
the standard taken from Napoleon in the 
Ibattle of Waterloo by Wellington. Miss 
Chamberlain, daughter of 
Joseph Chamberlain, occupied the chair 
at the foot of the table. When Lady Ed
ward had finished pouring tea her balby 
was brought in, a bright little girl not 
one year old, named Helen.

During the first year of the war Lady 
Edward Cecil and Lady Charles Bentmck 
were most active in sending supplies and 
hospital comforts up to the front. Lord 
Kitchener would not permit ladies to go 
up country and so these ladies stayed at 
Cecil Rhodes’, in Cape Town, and did an 
immense deal for the soldiers. Lady Ed
ward told me the very day the League of 
Loyal Women held their first meeting in 
South Africa they received word of the 
formation of the Daughters of the Empire 
in Canada. She was much interested in 

Canadian society. Just to show you 
what the people here think of us on the 
other side of the water, when these ladies 
resolved a saloon carnage for us to go 
down to Hatfield, and asked how much 
it would cost, the manager said that the 
least the Great Northern 'Railway could 
do for the Canadians was to give them 
free the very beat they had.

The Hatfield visit avili remain in our 
memories as one of the most delightful 
days silent in England.

On Wednesday afternoon the Hon. 
Maude Stanley and Miss Mansfield took 
us to the Tate Gallery. There we saw 

of the best work of British artists.

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
(Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, afforto e calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, end In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

The Grain in Bond Sent to Minne
apolis—Product to Go to Unitet 
Kingdom

This caution Is necessary, as many pt 
sens deceive purchasers by tales rsprsswU 
ténu». i

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn]
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAJO» WOOD, | 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COY 

undoubtedly the INVEN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etor. 
tie defendant Fretmau was deliberately „ 
true, and he regretted to eay that it 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 1

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

were

BROWNE was

IMPORTANT CAUTION— T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY ha« glTCTl 
rtee to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark, or ail 
Chemists, le., le. l-2d., 2s. Id.8 and 4s. Id.occupied by Queen Victoria. We 

bed in which Cromwell had slept,

jffDAfENRoETll.MTc
ÀAcadia Commencement Exerciits

The icominenccmleiit exercises, of the To Lumbermen 
<md others

WANTED.Acadia will be:
Friday evening, May 30—Piano recital,Constant, the French Painter.

20—Jean Joseph Benjamin-1 Alumnae 'hall, Acedia Seminary, by Miss 
Mabel Miller Elliott, Mary Amelia Delap.

I Saturday, May 31, 3 p. m.—-Claes exer- 
Mrs. M Morris, Chatham. I cj.sea of the seminary graduating class,

Chatham, N. B., May 26—(Special)—The I 41umnae ball, 8 p. in. Orchestral concert 
very sad death occurred today of Mrs. I by college talent in college 'hall.
Morris, wife of Alderman Michael Morris, I Sunday, Jane 1. 11 a. m.—Baccalaureate 
foreman of the W. Richards Company’s .sermon in tine Baptist church by Rev. W ■ 
mill here. The husband and two little I A Newcombe, M. A.. Thomas bon (Me.); 
daughters have the sympathy of a large 7 p m > address in college hall under the 
circle of friends in their affliction. The 1 u]1q,it...s of the college Y. M. C. A., by 
funeral will be Wednesday morning. | ltev. h F.,Waring, .of St. John.

Monday, June 2, 2 p. m.—Field sports; 
2.30 p. in., business meeting of Acadia 

, ,, Seminary Alumnae Association; 7.30 p-
Sussex, N. B„ May ^-Edward E. Price, rcu<on of Acadia Seminary Alumnae 

of Ward’s Creek diied on the 23id Association in Alumnae ball. Closing ex
aged 87 years. The funeral took place f H„rton collegiate academy m

s-v'î: tes, s :•
one time was quite a prominent business rnirve^ ^ in_claBa cxer.

m the tommu y. | ^ Qf j.he eollege graduating class, Col-

Jège hall; 2 p. m.‘, inter daas tennis tour
nament, college classes; 2.30 p. m., an
nual busniesg meeting of the alumni asso
ciation of the college; 5 p. m., alumni din
ner in the college gymnasium; 7 p. m. 
preliminary meeting of the board of gov
ernors, college chapel ; 7.30 p. m., cloving

Willemstad. Island of Curacao May 28 I ««tare ^
-A reliable report lias reached here that «all, address to g ^

invasion of the Venezuelan fron- G O. Gate®, G. JJ., 
tier by Vcuczue.au revolutionists is jJtA^^neLZ Zeroises of
temple ted and will occur shortly. The coH conferring of degree,, a<l-
\ enezuelan revolutionists who contem- ^ distinguished visitors^T to ti
plate this invasion are said to have been geminarv art exhibition
assisted by the government of Colombia | ^ g m couVenmrione,*

THE MARTINIQUE DISASTER.
short time the

Paris, May 
Constant, the French painter, is dead.

news-
We will have ready In a 

complete and authentic story ol the awful 
calamities caused on the Islands ot Martin
ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup- 

ot St. Pclce and Soufrière,.as told by 
eye-witnesses and edited by the veil-known 
historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller. A 
large volume of over 600 pages; illustrated 
with half-tone and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1-60. Agents 
Slanted to act at once. Best t-rms guaran
teed. Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents to

street, St. John, N. 03.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre ( 
Ltd., of St John, N. B., are opt 
to contract with Lumbermen ai 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large «_ 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVCRIDtiE,
St. John, N. B., or to ti 

Com pany at Fairville, N. B.

WfllltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented
WANTED—-Cook, Table Girls and Kitchen district tO Sell The Dally

Telegraph. Here Is a
’ B^iyea00!^^  ̂Fiat; Kings county (N. b.) glance for wide awake boys

y with to mate some money.

soon tion
our

the Hon. nor-

Edward E. Pried.
dw

"WANTHD—A teacher who has a superior 
experience in the 

principal oflicense and has had 
profession, to take charge as 

’ the superior school in District No. «, paii-li 
' of Grand Falls, county of Victoria (town ol 

Grand Falls), for the term beginning the 
»5th day of August next, 1902. Apply, stating 
salary. Send recommendations to George V>- 
a ^ oi trustees, Grand Falls, N.

B-28-2i-w.

' i
Sunday Affaire. AERIAL NAVIGATIONthreeSunday afternoon there were 
things on. First, the zoo; second, music 
in Albert Hall, and third, a (tea at Mrs. 
(Honbert Chamberlain’s. Some of us saiw 

, the animals, and some of us heard the 
great organ, while certain foolish virgins 
slept from the effects of climbing to the 
dome of St. Paul’s, but we all turned up 
at the tea in Emusinore Gardens. One 
of the most delightful things about Lon
don is the (bits of green, the delicious 
spring foliage and grass to be found about 
churches and other buildings in all parts 
of’ the city. Emusinore Gardens is a 
good sized square enclosed by some of 
the beautiful homes of the West End.

man Day, secretaryÂT CAPE BRETON, 13.
NEW INVASION PLANNED.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Reported Being 
Assisted by Colombia.

Professor Bell at Baddeck and Will 
Experiment. -By a young man 

uinmi with " ’
OUT

tty to (Wwk 
view to ma

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of McAdmn.

titing salary, to A. H. Mltcnan, 
(Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-w

HD—A capable girl lo aa 

S-3-tf-w

oorreepowdence
S-, care of 1

May 23—Professor 
here after

iladdcuk, C- !»•,
(iraham Bell has arrived 
spending the winter at Washington (D.

While in CajHî Breton Professor Bell 
intends to devote his time to the problem 
ot aerial navigation, upon which he has, 
with great mesure of success, for Several 
years been engaged. During the 
months he has had manufaetui 
130 kites of various shapes 
is now engaged in flying thes 
tabulating the varying angles Mi elevation 
for the different shapes, vrwch data he 
hopes to successfully embodp in a flying 
machine of practical value-J

-w.Office. Write for particulars toa new

Telegraph Pub. Co.,Apply,
secret!

Mrs. Chamberlain a Cape Bietoner.
Herbert Chamberlain married a Miss 

(Williams from Cape Breton, and she -has 
been most kind to us. At her house we 
met the Bareness MacDonald, Madame 
Albani, Lord and Lady William Seymour, 
and a number of others who had been in 
Canada. Everybody wants to know what 
we are going to do in South Africa, and 

are about as ignorant as they are of 
the exact conditions. We tell them all 
the same things that we are going to try 
to make the little Boers British. Then 

. they want to know what we have seen in 
London and they say Americans are so 
energetic; they always see so much. We 
mildly correct their geography and eay 
we are Canadians. One young man in
formed us the eyes of the cream-colored 
horses looked like poached eggs. An
other gave us a most vivid description ot 
the habits of the back-country trekker. 
They all express the greatest surprise 
that we have improved our minds toy see
ing Fanet and Ulysses, and they advise us 
not to miss “The Little French Milliner. 
And so, gradually, we are enlarging our 
minds about the British Empire and its 
-inhabitants. ...... «, 1U

flfteWW Hç umteti (nç bouth

alumnae St. John, N. B.. Sommer-
f<>with arms and men- 

Four thousand men
e, 43 Elwho will inva’dc 

are said to have as- Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top,!Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
ggTAll kin 's of Garden and Field 
tweeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc i

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street,

St. John, N, b.

riast five 
Id about 

anozsizes. He 
cites, and

13 A POSTVenezuelan territory
sembled at Cacuta, in Colombia, but close 
to the western frontier of Venezuela.

.President Castro, of Venezuela, has 
deterred the threatened bomibardment of
the - port of Carupano, m the state of I lhroat and Jung tr^
Itermudcz, and which is now occupied use(j it successfully, 
by the Venezuelan revolutionists, until I bottle, 15 cents for 
tomorrow, May 27. I by all druggists.

[C’ai-upano was bombarded by govern- FREE SAMPLE BY 
ment forces during the early part of tins 1 fHE PUL-MO CO., "lORONTO, ONT
month, but the government did not sue- ---------------------------- 1------------- :
cced in occupying the port-]

FOR SALE.
GoTg^

house and Vjtuvc and wood-
will bo sold cheap. Apply

Rl-tchie. Walker's Building,
St. John, N. B.
5-14-lm-w

for can 
tion tu

some
From the Tate Gallery we crossed the 
Thames to Lambeth Palace. The porter 
■told us the history of the gate, that dates 
1490. He showed us where Mary of Mo
dena, disguised 
with the Prince of Wales wrapped up like 
a bundle of soiled linen, hid in an angle 
of the wall, while her carriage was being 
got ready for her escape to France. Wc 
heard the history of old illuminated 
books, stained glass, coats of arms, and 
we might have learned volumes only we 
-had to rush on. The chaplain took us up 
in the Lollard's Tower, where those poor 
unfortunates used to be chained to iron 
rings in the wall, and where they scribbl
ed their Latin sentiments upon the stone. 
From the tower we got a beautiful view 
of the house of parliament across the 
river. The sun was just breaking through 
a mass of fog and lighted the shining roof 
v£ the Abbey; in an exquisite bit Qf eoiQL

all
HsaJVs have 
oojfcr large 
eÆFor sale

des. TI 
Price, $ 
■all bol

tivatlon, the 
land. This farm 
to Edmund S. 
Canterbury street.

aye

washerwoman,as
L to erery sufferer.

Cotton B*t CeaptffiM FOR SALE—100 acres ot Intervale situa
ted In the parish ot Wickham, Queen, Co
in Little Musquash Island. Geoâ arge barm
also Guernsey bull Am. Register, irom 
pure imported stock, and several Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two rears c .a. 
For further particulars l^di-?8' He”ry„D- 
Mott King street, east, St. John, N. a. 

4-18-tf-w.

noessfully us ft monthly to eve, 
„^™adles. Safe,else tual. Ladles sA 
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The ice man will soon have things com- j building, 
ing his weigh.
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